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Meet PGST's New Dental Therapist:

Rochelle Ferry

providers that improve access and clinic efficiency, offer an accessible health-profession role model to our
youth, and most importantly, improve oral health,” said
Karol Dixon, PGST Health
Services Director.
In 2016, before the Washington state law was passed,
the Swinomish Indian Tribal
Community became the first
tribe to hire and license a
dental therapist.
As part of a tribally-driven
solution, the Alaska Native
Tribal Health Consortium
introduced the first successful dental therapist workforce in the United States
over ten years ago. Since
then, the program has expanded care
to more than 45,000 Alaska Natives in
dire need of consistent preventive and
restorative care. A recent study conducted by Donald Chi, a public health
dentist and associate professor at the
University of Washington School of
Dentistry also concluded that not only
access, but positive oral health outcomes are associated with communities where dental therapists are practicing.

While PGST is the first tribe to hire a dental therapist since the passage of the state law, the Swinomish tribe hired their first dental therapist, Daniel
Kennedy, in 2016. Here Kennedy begins work on
a young patient while Swinomish Chairman Brian
Cladoosby provides encouragement.
Photo credit: Swinomish Tribe

The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe has
become the first Washington state tribe
to hire a Dental Therapist since passage of 2017's groundbreaking state
legislation (SB 5079), which authorized
dental therapists to practice on tribal
lands. Rochelle Ferry, a dental therapist
with eight years of experience working
in Alaska, joins the team at the Dental
clinic.
Dental therapists are primary care oral
health providers who expand the capacity of dental teams by delivering
a number of routine and preventive
dental services, including fillings and
simple extractions.

Recognizing this success, and honoring
the sovereign rights and responsibility of tribes to provide the best health
care possible for their communities,
the state of Washington passed legisla“Port Gamble S’Klallam Health Ser- tion last year with bi-partisan support
vices is committed to providing excel- to allow dental therapist to practice in
lent care, and the whole team is excited tribal health settings.
to bring this provider type to our clin~Dental Therapist
ic. The evidence is compelling. Tribal
Continued on Page 7
dental therapists are culturally relevant

My name is Rochelle Ferry (Siuuvuq). I am Inupiaq Eskimo born and raised in Unalakleet,
Alaska. I have two daughters: Kaylyn (15) and
Danielle (10). We enjoy anything and everything
outdoors; kayaking and hiking with our Akita,
Lucy, are among our favorite things to do.
My interest in dentistry, unfortunately, did not
have a fairy tale beginning. When I was 16, I
lost my front tooth, a most devastating experience for a teenage girl. I was horrified and
scarred by the experience.
Through the process of healing and placing a
bridge, I developed a deep appreciation for dentistry. I got my smile back! I decided then and
there that I did not want anyone to experience
what I had been through (in losing a tooth).
I became a part- time dental assistant for the
dentist who gave me my confidence back.
When I graduated high school, I attended the
University of Alaska Fairbanks and became
an expanded functions dental assistant. Upon
completion of the program, I started working
for Tanana Chiefs Conference as an OR dental
assistant. I loved my career, but I wanted to do
more.
~Rochelle Ferry
Continued on Page 6
Rochelle Ferry
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Chairman's Corner:
High Point to Open; How PGST's
Businesses Benefit All
High Point—a new retail store for marijuana owned by our Tribe—will open its
doors on Saturday, March 3. High Point
will be managed by the Noo-Kayet Development Corporation, which oversees all
of PGST’s economic ventures.
For now, this new store will operate out
of the portable building next to Gliding
Eagle Marketplace. Construction on a
permanent structure will, hopefully, begin
before the end of the year.

While we've been
confident that retail
marijuana will pay
off financially, we've
gone into (opening
High Point)
cautiously.

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us
Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Renee Veregge, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Talia DeCoteau, Councilman
• Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

I know everyone in our community is
well aware of the discussions we’ve been
having about getting into the pot business
since recreational marijuana became legal
in Washington state. From the start, there
have been those in our community for
and against, with strong opinions and passions on both sides. Tribal Council made
a point to listen to everyone’s perspective.

professionals since the passage of the law
allowing them last year!
All of these services—including the staff
they support—cost a lot of money. The
more we do, the more money it costs.
Because of our dedication to providing
the best possible support to our Tribal
members, we are obligated to find new
ways to build revenue. Tribal Council
charges Noo-Kayet with exploring these
opportunities. Before any venture is approved, we require Noo-Kayet to perform
extensive due diligence, so we understand
the risks and rewards. Retail marijuana
had far more upsides than down from an
economic perspective.

In the end, we did decide to move forward. What this meant was revising our
own Law & Order Code to allow for our
Tribe to enter into all aspects of the marijuana business, and to legalize the drug
for private use by our community members over the age of 21 on the Reservation. These laws went into effect on July
18, 2017. We received our compact with
the state to open the store at the very start While we’ve been confident that retail
of this year.
marijuana will pay off financially, we’ve
gone into this cautiously. Recreational
Those who were in opposition might be
marijuana became legal in 2012. In 2015,
wondering why we decided to get inSuquamish became the first tribe in Washvolved with retail marijuana, especially
ington to execute a compact with the state
when we work hard to educate our peoto open a retail store. Obviously, it has
ple—most notably our young people—
taken us much longer. It was important to
about the dangers of abuse.
us to make sure it was the all-around right
decision for our Tribe.
The answer comes down to an obligation
to take care of our community members. In 2017, marijuana stores in Kitsap CounWe do this on the Reservation through
ty rang up $27 million in sales. We expect
the services we’re able to provide—
High Point to be a lucrative business; one
healthcare, wellness, elder care, family
that will benefit everyone in this commusupport, dentistry, housing, education,
nity.
utilities, fisheries, treaty protections, and
more. I’m proud of how our Tribe has
been able to expand services over the past
decade to best support all our families. We
have been able to be innovators, finding
ways to do things in new ways before any
other tribe in the state or country. For example, in this issue, you’ll find news about
our new Dental Therapist—we’re the first
tribe in the state to hire one of these

Entity Directors
•

Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director

•

Betty Decoteau, CFO

•

Audrey Gugel, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government

•

Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services

•

Chris Placentia, Executive Director,
Noo-Kayet

•

Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino

•

Nic'cola Armstrong, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency

•

Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director

•

Margaret Tom, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

PGST Vision Statement
Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement
The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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33rd Annual Stan Purser
Memorial Powwow Weekend
February 23 & 24, 2018
Location: Port Gamble S’Klallam Gym, 31912 Little Boston Rd, Kingston WA 98346
Questions: Please call Leslie Purser at 360.621.5369 or Penny Purser at 360.271.7422

Coastal Jam

Kick off the weekend Friday
Dinner @ 5 p.m.
w/ Coastal Singing & Dancing to follow

Powwow
Saturday
Feast 2 p.m.
Grand Entry 4 p.m.
Intertribal singing & dancing
Musical chairs
Candy toss

Vendors with beautiful jewelry, apparel, décor & more!
All Dancers, Singers, Spectators invited & Welcome to attend!
Vendor space available for Friday & Saturday: $50 10x10 space. Please contact Dawn Purser
@ purserworld@ymail.com to reserve a spot.

Stay at The New Point Casino & Hotel
A Block of Rooms Have Been Reserved for This Weekend Event
Reserve Early, space is limited – 360.340.9700
This is a drug and alcohol free event. The Powwow Committee or the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe are not
responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged property. We reserve the right to exclude anyone exhibiting
behavior we deem inappropriate for this event.

Key

Want to learn more about a something
you've read about in Syecem or submit an
article?

Tribal 				Clinic & Health
Business
Natural 			
Resources			

Community News

Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us
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Tim Seachord Retires After 41 Years
getting into full swing. Working through a temporary youth employment program, Tim’s work ethic made quite the impression
on the then-hatchery manager, Larry Rudder. He offered Tim a
permanent hatchery technician position, and that was the beginning of what would become Tim’s lifelong career.
About a decade ago, Abby Welch became the new Hatchery Manager. She learned pretty quickly that Tim was an authority when it
came to the hatchery: “When you think of Little Boston Hatchery,
you think of Tim Seachord.”
In addition to being a resident expert, Tim has many memories of
his time on the job, some of them quite harrowing. For example:
Hatchery duties require staff to be outside, on the water in all kinds
of weather. One cold February day, Tim was on the water, alone,
aboard the transport tank that was used to move juvenile salmon
from the hatchery to the rearing pens in the bay. A large wave hit
the tank and Tim was thrown overboard into the ice, cold water.
Although it was quite a struggle, he was able to pull himself back
onto the transport tank before becoming a victim to hypothermia.
Another time, Tim witnessed his coworker get thrown from a
boat. He landed in the water and his arm got caught in the moving
propeller. Tim quickly launched another boat and rushed to rescue
the man. His swift actions undoubtedly saved his coworker’s life.
After 41 years on the job, Tim Seachord, Manager of the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribal Salmon Hatchery, has decided to retire.
Tim grew up on the Port Gamble S’Klallam Reservation and attended North Kitsap schools, graduating from North Kitsap High
School in 1976. His parents were Lee and Darlene (Wellman)
Seachord.
Tim began working as a hatchery technician in 1977, back when
the Boldt Decision was still new and Indian Fishing Rights were

While Tim will miss his job and his coworkers, he plans to enjoy
time with his grandchildren and to do a lot of hunting.
“Best wishes to you, Tim, for a very happy retirement!” said Welch.
“It has been an honor and privilege to work with you. Thank you
for everything you have done for the Natural Resources department and the PGST community as a whole. May the next phase
in your life include lots of successful hunting days—you have certainly earned it!”










Have an article idea for this
newspaper?
Want to share an
achievement of a
community member?





Contact Sharon Purser at
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us.
Deadlines are the 15th of
each month!
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Pleasant Harbor: Tribe Continues to Express
Concerns about Planned Resort on Hood Canal
For well over a decade, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe (PGST • Recreational Vessels and Marina Issues. The potential ador Tribe) has been working with Jefferson County officials to redition of nearly nine hundred new families in this area may
solve environmental, cultural, and resource impact concerns realso bring increased use of the existing marina. To accommolated to the Pleasant Harbor Marina and Golf Resort LLC Master
date the additional water traffic, we are concerned about the
Planned Resort (MPR). This 710-acre project includes a 9-hole
use of mooring buoys or, as was proposed in an earlier vergolf course, 890 residential units, and over 56,000 sq. ft. of comsion of the MPR, an expansion of the marina. In either case,
mercial space on Hood Canal. The Tribe maintains strong culincreased on-the-water activities have the potential to impact
tural and economic ties to the Hood Canal and its surrounding
Tribal shellfish access and could trigger an expansive closure
waters, including to fisheries in its usual and accustomed grounds
zone due to increased traffic and the resulting contamination.
and stations as protected by the 1855 Treaty of Point No Point.
The Tribe has provided the County with mitigations requests rePGST’s main points of concern related to the MPR include:
lated to each of these concerns. For example, the Tribe requested
• Impacts to Treaty Rights. The MPR will be located between that the developer include the seeding of shellfish harvest beachtwo public beaches at the mouth of the Duckabush and Dose- es in the Duckabush and Dosewallips Rivers to mitigate for powallips Rivers, which provide significant commercial, subsis- tential impacts to shellfish harvest. They have also presented sugtence, and ceremonial harvest opportunities to Tribes with gestions for monitoring water quality and protecting the elk herd
Usual and Accustomed fishing rights in the area. The inten- to ensure limited impacts. The Tribe has also requested preservasity of the proposed commercial and residential development tion of the kettles and wetlands. The mitigation requests have not
(890 residential units) coupled with increased traffic, clearing been adequately addressed in the draft Development Agreement.
and grading, increased impermeable surfaces, and other project effects will likely have significant adverse effects on cul- In 2016, the project’s developer, Statesman Group, approached
tural and natural resources. This includes the potential loss of the Tribe with a proposal to revise the MPR in a way that had the
potential to protect the kettles and wetlands. However, County
thousands of acres of shellfish beds.
representatives encouraged the developer to move forward with
• Impacts to Water Quality. The project would remove 55% their original plans, which will result in major impacts to natural
of existing trees and native vegetation, replacing it with im- and cultural resources.
permeable surfaces and landscaping. How the resulting
stormwater and wastewater run-off will be handled has not While the Tribe is not opposed to reasonable development, their
been appropriately addressed. This run-off would degrade concerns about the size and scope of the proposed MPR remain.
water quality in the Hood Canal, impacting fish and shellfish The MPR, as currently presented, has the potential to negatively
resources. We are very concerned about the effects of metals impact environmental and natural resources, impacting the Tribe’s
and contaminants from stormwater runoff on water quality in ability to access cultural resources and practice its treaty rights.
Hood Canal from the proposed increase in vehicular traffic to
LEARN MORE: The Tribe is holding a PGST community inand from the project area.
formation night on Thursday, February 22 from 5-6:30 pm in the
• Impacts to Wildlife. The area is home to a migrating elk herd, Elders Center. The evening will begin with dinner followed by a
which will be impacted by increased traffic and decreased wa- presentation and Q&A.
ter quality and resources that are an inevitable side effect of
the MPR. Experts have reported that
elk will be attracted to the grass, landscaping and open areas provided by
the golf course, creating a potentially
dangerous situation and change in elk
migration patterns.
• Impacts to Kettles and Wetlands.
The developer plans to impact Kettle B, an aquifer recharge area that is
eligible for a historic listing on the
national register due to its cultural
significance. The project proposes
to remove all vegetation in Kettle B,
install a liner, and use the Kettle as a
catchment basin for stormwater runoff, significantly altering the watershed.
The Marina at Pleasant Harbor. The proposed resort would add 890 residential units and a
golf course. PGST objects to the plan due to environmental and cultural concerns.
Photo credit: Pleasant Harbor Marina
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PGST Member Rebecca Kaldor Named Executive
Director of Washington Indian Gaming Association
In her role with WIGA, Rebecca works on federal and state policy
issues effecting tribal governments. Prior to her work at WIGA,
Rebecca held a position with the Governor’s Office of Indian
Affairs where she was a communication and outreach specialist.
While at the Governor’s Office, Rebecca worked as a liaison between Governor Gregoire, her senior staff and executive cabinet,
and tribal leaders in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. She earned
her undergraduate degree from The Evergreen State College.
“We’re proud of Rebecca and everything she has achieved,” said
PGST Chairman Jeromy Sullivan. “She is proof that hard work
pays off. We’re looking forward to working with her through
WIGA.”
Rebecca grew up in Poulsbo, but now lives in Olympia with her
husband, Rudy, daughter, Seya, and stepson, Bryant. She volunteers her time with a number of organizations, including The Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling, The Make-A-Wish Foundation, and Native Vote Washington, a grassroots organization
that works to increase Native voting in every election by educating, activating, and empowering Native People.

Rebecca Kaldor

Rebecca’s parents are Lyle Emerson and Sue George, who live in
Poulsbo. Her grandparents are Lyle and Dora Lee George and her
great-grandparents are Bennie and Martha George.

Rebecca Kaldor, an enrolled Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal member, has been named to serve as Executive Director of the Wash- When she isn’t working, volunteering, or spending time with her
ington Indian Gaming Association (WIGA), a non-profit organi- family, Rebecca enjoys exploring new cities, hiking, and camping.
zation that educates and disseminates information on gaming in She is also a descendant of the Suquamish Tribe.
Indian Country.

Continued from Page 1
Dental Therapy was in its first stages of development in the United
States, and I jumped at the opportunity. In 2004, I began my training
in Dunedin, New Zealand, not knowing if or when I completed the
program whether I would have a career back in the United States. I
graduated in December 2006 and returned to Alaska as a DHAT!
I began working for the Norton Sound Health Corporation traveling to all 15 villages in the region, often working in shops, gyms, and
clinic exam rooms with portable dental equipment. Once I completed my preceptorship and Dr. Kelso was confident in my skills, I
settled in the village of St. Michael.
I turned a medical exam room into a dental clinic and spent 9 years
traveling between St. Michael and Stebbins, providing dental care.
This was the first time in history the village had constant access to
dental care. I watched the number of tooth aches drop and routine
care became the new norm. Finally, I was making an impact and I
was humbled knowing that I could change the smiles of so many
people.
I am honored to continue my career as a DHAT and look forward to
providing service to the Port Gamble S’Klallam tribe.

Kingston, Washington
www.the-point-casino.com
(360) 297-0070

justinshandorSBAd5.83x8.83.indd 1
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Pride is Our Heritage: Revisited

In 1994, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe published a photographic and oral history of the tribal elders. Since it has
been more than twenty years since the original publication of this cultural and historical document, it bears revisiting. Each month individual tribal elders who are still living, according to age and beginning with the eldest, will be
featured in the Syecem, along with their contribution to the oral history in their own words.

Russell Fulton, Jr.

Born November 9, 1932
Port Gamble, Washington
I was brought back to Point Julia by boat after I was born in the
Port Gamble hospital. Such an early start at being on the water
must be why I like boats. I lived in the very last home at the end
of the spit until they burned our homes down in 1939. My father
used to push a wheelbarrow all the way to the beginning of the
spit to fill a drum with water from a wooden trough. Sometimes
we heated water on an open fire outside and filled a round tub for
bathing in the house. We used wood off the beach for burning in
our stoves in the house and the salt content would burn the stove
metal up fast. We went shopping in Port Gamble by boat and by
car to Poulsbo.

home didn’t flood like it did every winter at Point Julia.
I played shortstop when I was sixteen for the Little Boston Baseball Team. I also play basketball.
We used to camp at Potato Hill in Yakima to pick huckleberries.
We still go there today to get huckleberries.
I dug clams at Hazel Point in Hood Canal until the Port Gamble
Mill hired me in 1951. While there I also worked as a deck hand
on a tug boat making $13.48 per 8-hour day. In 1982 I quit my
job to go fishing.

I went to school at the Little Boston School until the eighth
grade; then I attended North Kitsap through my sophomore year. Alice George Fulton and I were married November 3, 1951. We
raised ten children all born in a hospital. We both disciplined our
Peer pressure was not so much then.
children and spanking was the most common method used.
We used to go camping every weekend on the beaches at Skunk
Bay, Port Ludlow or Twin Spits to fish. There was lots of salmon I would like to say to the young people to “Listen to your parents,
stay off alcohol and drugs, and finish school.
then. You could see them breaking water right next to the shore.
One evening we broke down and it took my dad eight hours to
My parents were Daisy Garrison Fulton and Russell Fulton, Sr. I had two
oar all the way back home so he could go to work the next day.
sisters, Dorothy George and Gloria (who died when I was very young), and
He made a bed in the boat so us kids could sleep.
one brother, Lloyd Fulton.
I was seven years old when my family moved to a house the
government built on the banks of Little Boston. Life was easier
in the new house because we had electricity and water, and our

Dental Therapist
Continued from Page 1
The legislation has impacted workforce development, with five
students from Washington tribes currently attending the Alaska
Dental Therapy Education Program and more applying for future
classes. Washington Tribes are also working with a local community college to build a DHAT training program in the state.
“As a sovereign nation, we have a responsibility to provide for our
community members, and this includes ensuring they have access
to the best possible health care options,” said PGST Chairman
Jeromy Sullivan. “Dental Therapists are a solution brought forth
by tribal leaders to address a shortage of qualified oral health care
professionals, and the evidence of their success is clear, especially
in providing culturally competent care in tribal communities. We
are proud to be at the forefront of this movement in Washington
state, and look forward to welcoming Rochelle to our community.”
For more information about the Dental Therapy Health Initiative, please visit http://www.npaihb.org/ndti/.

Kitsap Sports
Hall of Fame
When: Jan. 27 (social hour noon, induction ceremony 1 p.m.)
Where: Kiana Lodge, 14976 Sandy
Hook Road, Poulsbo
Tickets: $40.
For reservations, email Kitsap Athletic
Roundtable secretary Jodee Strickland
at jodee.strickland@aol.com.
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

GENERAL COUNCIL:
Saturday, March 31

Mark your calendars: The first General Council
of 2018 is scheduled for Saturday, March 31.
Lunch will be served, followed by the meeting.
Childcare will be provided.
It's important that all Tribal members attend
to learn more about what is happening in the
community, help with decisions related to the
running of our government, and vote on important decisions, like Tribal adoptions.
More details to come, including time and location.

Save the Date:
Strong Family Fair

The annual Strong Family Fair has been announced for Wednesday, May 23.
If you have any ideas or suggestions to make
this year's event even better, please contact Maria Huynh via email (mtran@pgst.nsn.us) or at
360-297-9668.
More details to come, including time and location.

PGS Higher Education
Scholarship Deadline:
March 14

Stricter Penalties for
Fishing Code

Our Hands Are Up...!

The Tribe has recently updated Title 17—also
known as The Fishing Code—to help protect
Treaty resources.
Changes include harsher penalties for violations, including combining fines, suspension Our Hands are Up to the Housing Mainof harvest privileges, and civil fortfeiture of tenance Staff for taking such good care of
property. This is the first update to the penal- elders living in the Senior Housing.
ties chart in more than 20 years.
Staff were out bright and early on Christmas
What these changes mean: violators will face morning, and every other morning when it
not only a higher fine, but also suspended har- is snowy or icy to salt the sidewalks and help
vest privileges. The length of the suspension prevent elders from falling.
will be based on the type of violation and the
Thank you for all your hard work!
number and type of previous infractions.
The PGST website (www.pgst.nsn.us) always
has the latest Law & Order Code available for
review. You can also visit Natural Resources
for more information.

Please come support our
Food Bank and our Elders
Program at the

10th Annual
Bite of Boston

The Spring Quarter deadline to apply for the
Port Gamble S'Klallam Higher Education
Tribal Scholarship is on March 14. Applications must be turned in by 4:30 pm. Incomplete
applications will not be accepted. No exceptions will be made.
To qualify, you must file a Free Application for
Student Aid (FAFSA). Tribal scholarships are
appropriated by PGST to aid enrolled Tribal
members who are in financial need. Tribal
scholarships may be applied when all other
sources of funding have been exhausted. The
PGST Tribal Scholarship is a need-based scholarship.
For more information, including how to apply
for the scholarship, please contact Sasheen DeCoteau via email (sasheen@pgst.nsn.us) or at
360-297-6322.
To file a FAFSA, please visit www.fafsa.ed.gov.

**Friday, April 6th, 2018**
at 11am -Sold Out
in the Tribal Kitchen

Tickets are 1 for $1.00 or 6 for $5.00
*All proceeds from this event will go to the Food Bank
and our Tribal Elders Program.
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NW Indian College Announces Job Openings
Northwest Indian College—Port Gamble Site is looking to fill a quarters in the 2018-19 school year. This faculty member would
few upcoming vacancies.
have to be free for three hours every Friday for classroom instruction
Two of the vacancies—site academic tutor and work study
student—must be filled by current students of NWIC. The site Those interested in any of these positions are required to fill
out an NWIC application and supplementary documentation in
academic tutor will be scheduled for a maximum of 10 hours,
and should be competent in basic college level Math (Math 102 full, which can be found at http://www.nwic.edu/jobs/. Please
and below) and basic to moderate College English (English 102 contact Francine Swift, site manager, if you are interested in applying for any of the above positions.
and below).
The site work study student will be scheduled for a maximum
of 19 hours. The work study will assist faculty and staff in
day-to-day functions of the office (coffee making, sanitizing,
computer assistance, making copies, filing, etc.) and should be
proficient in CANVAS (or willing to learn it).

If you are a student interested in a certain elective class, please
make recommendations to Hannah Jones, site instructional
technician, or Francine Swift, site manager.

Contacts:
Hannah Jones: hmjones@nwic.edu
Also open is a faculty position in cultural arts or elective studies. Francine Swift: fswift@nwic.edu
The ideal candidate is an instructor who is proficient in local
arts—weaving, beading, sewing, carving, design, etc.—to lead
classes in the Spring Quarter of 2017-18, and into the following

2018 Spring Clean Up Scheduled:
March 26 - April 9
On Monday, March 26, dumpsters will be delivered to Salmon- The free area is open to all community members to drop off to
berries, Eaglewood, Bud Purser Lane, S'Klallam Hill, and the
or take items from. At the end of Spring Cleanup, any remained
Baseball Field. Spring Cleanup will end on Monday, April 9 with items will be thrown away.
the removal of the dumpsters.
If you have any questions about this year's Spring Cleanup,
In addition to the dumpsters, there will be a designated free
please contact Margaret Tom, Housing Director, at 360-297area roped off at the Baseball Field to drop off items that are
6351.
still in good condition. Please leave items such as furniture,
bikes, garden tools, and toys. DO NOT leave items such as
clothing, food, upholstered furniture (e.g. couches, easy chairs),
or mattresses. Cars, trucks, boats, RVs, and any other motorized
vehicle are also not allowed.

Washington Indian Gaming Association
Announces 2018 Scholarship Program
The Washington Indian
Gaming Association has
announced their 2018-19
Scholarship Program.
This year, they will be
awarding up to $100,000
to Native students and
enrolled members of
WIGA Tribes. Scholarship funds may be used to attend twoyear and four-year colleges and universities, as well as for advanced degrees. Scholarship recipients from the previous year
are also eligible to re-apply under a reduced format.

Applications are due by March 31, 2018, and returned with all
attachments including financial needs statement, personal recommendations, etc. All applications must be complete and postmarked or sent via email by the due date for consideration.
To download the application please visit http://www.washingtonindiangaming.org/pdfs/2018-19%20Application.pdf. For
questions please call 360-352-3248.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of February!

February 1
Bryce Bennett
Michael Boane
Justin Charles
Hunter Jones-Calhoun
Lucille Olszewski
February 2
Mickey Fulton Jr
Cassandra Najera
February 3
Riley DeCoteau-Labadie
Edwin Pollock Jr
Melissa Fulton
February 4
Karen Armantrout
Joy Jones-Calhoun
Jenaveve Rodrigues
William Swift II
Kristina Zardiackas
February 5
Nickolas Bailey
Donald Knox
Malachi Stultz
Amanda Terry
Ds’Ah Derrick Woodward
February 6
Steven Adams
Bronson Hagen
February 7
Eleanor Corless
Audreena Tom
February 8
Richard Perry
William Ives Jr.

February 12
Bonnie George
Shawnene Simmons
Randy Wellman Jr.
February 13
Krystin Denhem
Joshua Purser
February 14
June George
Eric Halsey
John Lawrence
February 15
JoAnn Gamble
Matthew Ives
Toni Leonard
Lisa McDonald
Paul Moran
Jennifer Nabors
February 16
Fred Jacobsen
Shirley Knox
Tom Seachord
February 17
Miranda Cole
Veronica Justin
Urijah Woodward

February 25
Martha Charles
Vernon Jackson
William Landers

February 18
Deondre Pierce
Bryan Plankenhorn
John Price

February 26
Victoria Moody
Rylee Tom

February 19
Joyce Bowechop
Delbert Charles Jr.
Cassandra Sterner
Justin Symes

February 9
Dinae Sullivan-Gonnie
Lemikki Westlund

February 22
Joan Scheibner

February 10
Sierra DeCoteau
Joseph Ives

February 23
Elena McGovern
Jonathan Wise

February 11
Kevin Leonard

February 24
Miranda Ashley
Parker Jones

February 27
Robbeca Hernandez
Cameron Landers
Matthew Smythe
Angelina Sosa
Bethany Tyson
February 28
Calvert Anderson Jr.
Alice Fulton
Zachary Tomer
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Spring Break 6 Beach Party Every
Weekend at The Point Casino & Hotel
The Spring Break Beach Party 6 continues throughout February with live music every weekend in the Event Center. Take
a break from the dreary winter rain with an indoor white sand
beach.
Our Spring Break Beach Party will be host to several special
musical events, including a Rod Stewart Tribute on Valentine’s
Day and the Ultimate Elvis: Justin Shandor on Sunday, February 18 at 7pm. A full schedule is available online or at the Casino.
All month long don’t miss our Love Letter Drawings on Tuesdays with cash prizes up to $1,000. On Thursdays, we'll be
holding our Wildcard Club Drawings for cash at 3 pm, 6 pm
and 9 pm.
Join us on Valentine’s Day for our 2 for $25 Market Fresh
Buffet Dinner. In The Little Boston Bistro, we will be serving
a four course dinner for $40/per person from 4 pm to 9 pm.
Guests can add a wine pairing for $15. The Boom Room will
host a Valentine's Night Comedy event at 9:30pm. Admission is
free.
On February 25, round out the month with The Point's birthday celebrations. We're 16 and will be giving you the gifts with
16 cash drawings for $1,000 each, and a special 2 for 1 brunch
and dinner buffet special. Winners for our $1000 cash prizes

will be drawn every 30 minutes, beginning at noon through 8
pm At 1 pm, help us blow out our candles and enjoy some cake
on the Casino floor.
In The Little Boston Bistro, our popular wine dinner series
will be held the second Tuesday of the month on February 13.
During the rest of the menu, come to The Bistro to experience
our new menu! At the Market Fresh Buffet, a dinner buffet is
now available Tuesdays thru Sundays.
Share the love in February at The Pit Stop. Share a whole pie or
enjoy pizza by the slice. Place your order by phone and pick up
when its ready. Call (360) 297-6166 to order your pizza today.
In The Boom Room, don’t miss live music or tunes from great
DJs on Friday and Saturday nights. During the week, come by
for Thursday night karaoke!
In February, The Boom Room will also host:
• UFC 221, February 10, tickets $10
• A Cigar and Tequila Party, February 17, tickets $25
• Paint and Sip Party, February 21, tickets $35
See you at The Point Casino & Hotel!

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library
COMMUNITY NEWS — Kitsap Regional

Library selected “The Smell of Other
People’s Houses” as the One Book,
One Community title for everyone in
Kitsap County to read and discuss. It
is a young adult novel with Alaska as
the setting. We have copies in print
and on CD available for checkout.
Please let us know what you think of
it.
At your library in February:

• Family STEM: Feb. 2, 1:00-2:30
pm. STEM is short for Science,
Technology, Engineering, and
Math. The whole family is welcome
to explore a different STEM topic
each month.
• Family Storytime: Feb. 6, 13, 20,
and 27, 10:30-11:00 a.m. Join us
for early literacy learning fun! Lots

of full body movement, songs,
stories, and rhymes designed
to build letter knowledge,
vocabulary, and narrative skills.
• Crafternoon: Feb. 7, 14, 21, and 28,
2:30-3:30 p.m. Bring your projects
and discover our selection of craft
books.
• Book Group: Feb. 7, 1:00-2:00
p.m. “The Throwback Special” by
Chris Bachelder.

Kitsap Regional Library
will be closed Monday,
February 19, for the
Holiday.
For updated program
information, check our
website krl.org or call us at
360-297-2670.
See you at the library!
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"Your success and happiness lies in you. Resolve to keep happy, and
your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties."
~Helen Keller

FEBRUARY 2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

Tribal Council

Valentine's Day

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Tribal Council
Finance

17
Heronswood
Mid-Winter
Escape

22

23

24

Hellebore & More
Plant Sale at
Heronswood

Utility Board
Meeting

TIDE TABLES FOR PORT GAMBLE, WASHINGTON
FEBRUARY 2017

